
Where Do YOU Think the Panama -Pacific Exposition Should Be Located?
Where do the people want the Panama* Pacific International Exposition Grounds ? That is now an important

question. The board of directors of tfte Panama* Pacific International Exposition Company willshortly select the site
for the fair. There wilt be much public discussion on that matter. The Call desires to secure a formulated expression
of that opinion. It invites its readers to voice their personal opinions. Already there have been seven sites proposed.
They were described at length in Thursday's Call. The selection willprobably be made from among that* seven,
though it is possible that others may be suggested. The sites already proposed are the following:

Golden Gate Park
The 600 acres of the park

'->f Twentieth aver.v:,

T'ith a frontage on the Pa-
cific Ocean. Permanent
improvements of the fair
grounds will belong to the
city.

Water Front

I The San Francisco water
front along the line of the
wharves and East street

\ from Rincon hill to Tele-
graph hill. Providing for
permanent improvement of

\ Water front to belong to the
I state.

Lake Merced
Land surrounding La\e
Merced between fnglcside
and Sloal boulevard to the
Pacific ocean. Now prop-
erty of Spring Valley
company. Tunnel through
Twin Peaks would maf^e
it accessible.

Harbor View
With James G. Fair es-
tate property and portion
of Presidio military reser-
vation. Located on Saw
Francisco bay, making
Water features and naval
display possible. Acces-
sible to ferry traffic.

Tanforan District
The large level tract where
the aviation meet Was re-
cently held, at South San
Francisco, San Mateo
county. Near enough to
bay for water effects to
be secured.

Visitacion Valley

Along Southern Pacific
bay shore cutoff between
fourth and fifth tunnel in
San Mateo county. Has
frontage of dezp water on
bay. Sheltered from wind
end fog.

Oakland Waterfront
On reclaimed land between
the Southern Pacific and

I Western Pacific moles on

San Francisco bay. Ac-
cessible for shipping. Ac-

| cessiblc to San Francisco
\ only by ferry systems.

Consider those sites, or another which you may wish to suggest, select the one you believe to he the best for the exposition, and write your choice'in the coupon
at the right. Mail the coupon to Exposition Editor, The Call, San Francisco. These coupons will be carefully tabulated by The Call and will be turned over to the
Panama-Pacific international exposition company before the directors act finally on the question of site. Consider the proposed locations carefully, then act
promptly. Everybody is asked to vote.

The Call's Panama
Pacific International

. .'... Exposition Site Coupon

The Panama Pacific
International Exposition
should be located at

Name

A ddress

Cut rut th:« coupon and

Mail to Exposition Editor
The Call, San Francisco

In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
WAGE STOPS AFTER

BODIES ADJOURN
District Court Denies Hilborn
Writ, Pointing Out That $500

Per Day Is Expense Limit

SACRAMENTO. Feb. 4.—The third
district-court of appeal this afternoon
handed down an opinion, written by

Justice Chlpman. denying the petition
of I^ewis A. Hilborn for a writ of man-
datft to compel - troller Xye

nim $3,350. alleged to be due
f and Clio tJoyd, J. W. Harper

and T. G. Walker, officers of the senaU
and assembly at the last session of the
legislature, for services performed after
the adjournment of the ' legislative
body.

The court based its opinion upon a
constitutional amendment ratified by
the people of California in 190S and
specifying that the legislature must
not spend on employes more than $600
a day for each houM,

The f5,356 is the total of several
sums appropriated toward the close of
th« last session for the men named,
who were fhstructed to do certain work
after thp legislature had adjourned.
The court decided that these appro-
priations were not allowed by law.

FARMERS OBJECT
TO SMELTER SMOKE

Shasta Association Considers
Alleged Nuisance at Corum

[Specie/ Duoalch to The Call]
ANDERSON, Feb. 4.—More than 400

c meeting of the Shasta
farmers' protective association

:o consider the smelter
particularly as it ap-

I.alakala smelter at

The association has engaged an ana-
chemist to determine whether

the Balakala is conforming to the de-
\u25a0 r\ by Judsre Morrow in the

United State? district court in San
Francisco on July S last. The farmers
instructed their attorney to petition for

irt order forcing the company to
t decree.

On the other hand, the Balakala
company gave the farmers notice that
it was complying with the decree sub-
stantially. It developed that the farm-
ers vtfTf satisfied with the operation
of the Mammoth copper company's bag-
house in its smelter at Kennett. Their
complaint is directed at the Cottrell
process adopted at the smelter in Co-
rum, where, they say, enough solid
particles to do heavy damage to the

vegetables are still given off In the
smelter smoke.

FIVE COUNTIES PLAN
IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Committee Is Appointed at the
Madera Meeting

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MADERA. Feb. 4.—The first step

toward the, formation of an irriga-
tion district under the Wright law, to
comprise the counties of Fresno, Ma-
dera, Merced. Stanislaus and San
Joaquin, was taken today when a num-
ber of farmers and businessmen met
to listen to J. W. Knox of Merced and
D. M. Steyer of Dos Palos, who ex-
plained the law. A committee consist-
ing of R. Roberts, J. M. Griffin and

W. M. Hughes was appointed and se-
lected delegates from every precinct in
the county to attend a general meet-
Ing in Fresno next Saturday. Plans
will be formulated for a $10,000,000
district, with a system that will irri-
gate 2,0C0,000 acres of land, 400,000
acres of which are in this and Fresno
counties.

RANCHER-KILLS SELF
WITH A MOP STRING

M. P. Phorgenson of Rio Vista
Takes Life in Courthouse

[Special Diipatch Io The Call]
VALLEJO, Feb. 4.—Morris P. Phor-

genson, a prominent rancher of Rio
Vista, killed himself at the county

cr.urthouse parly this morning with a
string lie had taken from a mop and
secreted in his cell^ The body was
discovered by Deputy Sheriff K. W.
Neman. Death was caused by strangu-
lation. Phorgenson was brought to

the detention ward a week ago, as he
displayed Bigns of insanity.

MRS. SUSAN BANGS DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

[Special DUpakh to The Call] ,

VAL.L.EJO, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Susan Bangs,
the wife of 'a San : Francisco business-
man, passed away at her : parents', home
In this city last evening, following a
short illness. Two weeks, ago» Mrs.

«Bangs• gave birthito her second child.
;
Her husband arrived .here .this morn-

line and made .arrangements for the
funeral, jtrbich will b« pa Mon-

Wfc , " If \u25a0\u25a0- —-— —'" \u25a0

DEFALCATION NOT
TO REST ON STATE

Imperial County Must Shoulder
Alleged Embezzlement of

Treasurer

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 4—The stite of

rnta will not suffer by the alleged

defalcations of County Treasurer Paul
Bowman of Imperial county according
to State Treasurer Williams, who at-
tended the examination of Bowman in
the south. The $14,737.68 missing was
in school money? which Imperial county
should have turned over to the state.
The county books showed that the
money had been sent to the state treas-
urer, but the latter did not receive it.
Therefore, the county and not the state
will have to make up the loss. When
the state divides the school moneys
among the counties this amount will be
withheld from Imperial county.

PIONEER RESIDENT
OF VALLEJO DIES

James McCarthy Succumbs to
Pnefeimonia, Aged 84

[Spccm/ Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Feb. 4.—James McCarthy,

one of the oldest pioneer residents of
this city, died at him home this morn-
ing following an attack of pneumonia.
He was 8 4 years old, and came to Cali-
fornia in 1549. During the active years
of his life he was employed at Mare
Island, and assisted In the construction
of the first drydock that was used at
the naval station. McCarthy acquirer]
considerable valuable property in the
early days, and'some of the most cen-
trally located lots in the business part
of this city v.ptp at one time in his
possession.

AUBURN PROTESTS THE
LAKE TAHOE CONTRACT

Citizens Wire Taft to With-
hold His Signature

[Special Dhpaich to The Call]
AUBURN. Feb. 4.—The Auburn cham-

ber of commerce has forwarded to Pres-
ident Taft a telegram urging him not
to sign the contract between the gov-
ernment and the W. P. Hammon syndi-
cate for the use of the waters of I>ake
Tnhoe. The contract, it is claimed,
would deprive California of the use of
any of the water of the lake and would
Rive to Hammon and his company a
perpetual water 'right. As most of the
lake is in this county people here be-
lieve they have a right to be heard.

MACHINES ARRIVE FOR
BIG PRECOOLING PLANT

Railroads Build Spur Tracks to
New Building

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
OROVTL.LE. Feb. 4 —Orovilie's new

precooling plant
#will be in operation

within the next month or six weeks.
Machinery for the building arrived here
yesterday, and the work of installing
It will begin at once. The plant will be
in operation by March 10. The Western
Pacific, the Southern Pacific and the
Northern Electric have built spurs to
the plant, and it is expected to become
one of the most important of Oroville's
industries.

CLAIRVOYANT SCARES
WOMAN OUT OF WITS

Insanity Follows Prediction of
Child's Death

[Special Dhpatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 4.—Mrs. Maude

Batterson, a resident of Broderick, was
committed to the Stockton asylum to-
day, the victim of a prediction made
by a local clairvoyant. The woman's
husband says that the fear that her
2 year old son would soon die from
dropsy of the brain with which he was
suffering preyed on her mind until she
became unbalanced. The fear was pro-

duced by the prediction of the clair-
voyant. "

LISLE THREAD BANK
SAVES WOMAN’S MONEY

Thugs Grab Handbag, but Coin
Is Not There

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4. —It wu a

happy thought that Inspired Mi*. A.
Murray of this city to take her money
from a handbag and place It In her
stocking before starting for the depot

| this morning on her way to San Fran-
] cisco. She was attacked by two thugs
| near the depot and the handbag was
snatched from her hand. The robbers,
finding only personal papers in the
satchel, thew It away, it W&» found

'.la «•n«wrt>7 Madb4

BUSINESSMEN START
ON NORTHERN TRIP

San Joaquin Valley Excursion
Departs for Monterey and

This City

[Sp,::ial Disnakh lo The Call]
FRKSNO, Feb. —Nearly 100 busi-

nessmen from Fresno, Coalinga, Fow-
ler, Selma, Sanger,, Porterville and
Clovis, left tonight at 10:15 o'clock on
the San Joaquin valley businessmen's
excursion' to Monterey and San Fran-
cisco, where for three days they will
be the guests of the-citizens of these
two cities.

The' following- Is a personnel of the
excursion:

FRESNO
F. J. Hypelund Mr. an<l Mr*. H. B.
W. J. Harris Bier
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mr. and Mr*. Si*

Albrecht Wormser
3. H. Egan * Charles Detoy
D. H. Williams Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maul
C. W. Hobpon - ': C. E. Hamilton .
B. \u25a0F. \u25a0 Fly \u25a0 . Henry Hawiwvn
A. L. Hobbs - Fred. Hiintiirk'r
0. M. Fraser ; Henry Grles
Myrtle Witham T. E. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. J. F. Hlxon

Dow Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Mr. and . Mrs. W. D. Morgan .

Holland it. C. Rayoroft
F. A. Shannon ; IF.. R. Sbaw |
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. J. A Bradley

Cochrane I Mr. and Mrs. H. -P.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Knight

Teagne .. \u25a0/- . . . P«-tc .Drog* -
Miss Teagiw Harry Wli!pp]# .
C. Hereof: ". M. D. Hermann
Frank Reedy L. F. niffetj
K. F. Reiser George Kaehler
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. B. A. HarTey
' White • \u25a0 Mr and Mrs. George E.
J. P. Bates i Bowell
C. N. Alexander ! Charles Bsrrct ,
E. B. Waterman Harry P. Black
Roy Stanley •- : F. M. Hill ~ -.*" ".'
Boyd Smith. iX. F. Rroonahan . .
Joseph' Arkell | 1.. W. Kloln
Ray McGllten .C. H. Cobb •

FOWLER \u0084- "
Edward Hnag I John Wlnebcrs
A. C. Loesber H. V. Smith
W. R. Stewart Dr. A. D. Wilson i
R. J. Mitchell . Edward Gower

COALI.NGA

E. H. Strong IH. C. Can-
W. S. Simbly IW. E. Premo

PORTERVILI.E
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. F. F. Cheney
•Stewart. \u25a0 , Tom Cheney \u25a0

Frank Cheney . CLOVIS
R. E. I*. Goods and L. W. Glbgon.

SELMA ...
W. C. Kreelanrl

SAVGER

W. M. Birr.

The program include;::
Special Pullman train arrives at Del Monte

Sunday. February S. 7:30 a. m.
Breakfast •at Del Monte hotel. 7:30 to 9.

Tallylin leaves hotel at 0:30 a. m.. arriving at
Pebble Beach lodge at 1 p. m.. where luncheon
vjlll be served. Leave lodge at 2:30 p. m.; re-
turn over new Del Monte scenic drive to Pacific
Grove, where party will be entertained \u25a0by
Women's Civic club.

In the evening, banquet at Pacific Grove
hotel; meet the representative citizens of Pa-
cific Grove and Monterey. After the/ banqnet,
special streetcar* will convey the party to Del
Monte hotel, where, it will spend the night.

Monday. February 6. the party will visit the
Rite of Monterey breakwater. as guest* of the
people |of Monterey and Pacific Grove. The
United

L

States military reservation, "Presidio,
: Monterey, will be visited in the afternoon. '. t-
I Monday evening, banquet at Del Monte hotel.
j Special' will leave Del Monte Tuesday, 2
(a. m., arriving at San Francisco 7 a. m.

Breakfast \u25a0*at the St. Francis hotel, 7:0 to
0 a. m.

The gentlemen of the party will be guests of
the Merchants' association and chamber of com-
merce of San \u25a0 Francisco at 12 o'clock luncheon,
at the Merchants' Commercial club. Merchants'

! Exchange building.
; The ladles of the party will be the guests of
I the ladies of the Merchants' association and
j chamber of commerce of San Francisco at
; luncheon, where they; will ho entertained.; Dinner will be served at the St. Francis hotel
' promptly nt 6:30 p. m., Orphei»ni . theater curtain risen promptly ati 8:15 p. m. • • • . -\ -,

The party will leave on the 11:40 p. m. boat
for Oakland mole.' where It will take special
train, arriving at Fresno (5 a. m.. February, S.

HODGHEAD SPEAKS ON
RULE BY COMMISSION

Berkeley's Mayor Takes a Hand
in Vallejo Campaign

[Special Dispalch io The Call]
VALLEJO, Feb. 4.—Mayor Beverley

L. Hodghead of Berkeley wag a visitor
here today, and this evening he was
the principal speaker at a meeting
which was called for a" 'discussion of
the commission form of government
Two weeks from next Tuesday the elec-
tors of Vallejo will be called upon
to decide whether or not a new char-
ter, providing for a eon>nnl«Blon. /erm
of government, shall be ratified.

JAP CHOOSES FOUR
ROUTES TO DEATH

Harakari Last Resort After
Three Poisons

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 4.—F. Shlntanl,

a Japanese, took three kinds of rat
poison today and then, fearing he would
not be successful in ending his life,
committed harakari. He had been de-
spondent for several days as a result
of heavy losses in Japanese gambling
houses.

COMMERCE \u25a0 JVDGI BWORX—Chicago. Feb. 4.
Judge Julian W. Mack of Chicago was sworn

\u25a0 ia •* a memo** «*. t!ic,n«w.comxa*rc» court
to**

AVIATOR CIRCLES
DOME OF CAPITOL

Willard Drops Messages to the
Senate, Assembly and

Governor Johnson

[Special Dispatch to The CaH]
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4. —Messages via

the air lanes were carried to the legis-
lature and Governor Hiram \V. John-
son and his staff by Aviator Charles F.
Willarrl this afternoon in his biplane.

Starting from the field at Agricul-

tural park, Wlllard soared over the

city. and. circling the capitol dome,
dropped three messages to the ground.
One was to the senate, another to the
assembly and the third to the gov-
ernor, inviting them to attend his
flights at the park Sunday.

Wlllard and Aviator Ely will fly in
a two days' meet starting tomorrow.
Willard went up for a trial spin this
morning and was forced to alight in
several feet of mud and water "In the
center of the park.

INITIALSTEP ON NEW
S. P. LINE OVER ROCKIES

Porterville Pass Will Cut Off
200 Miles of Road

[Special Dispalch io The Call]
PORTERVIT,LE. Feb. 4.—Railway-

men who have recently visited Porter-
vill»have made the statement that the
construction of the PorterviHe North-
eastern railroad is the first step in the
construction of a new line of the
Southern Pacific acr^s-K the Rockies. It
Is claimed that by bringing the fast
trains over the Salt Lake and through
the pass which has been discovered east
of this city a saving of 200 mil«>s can be
effected over the present route to San
Francisco and a large saving over the
present mileage to Los Angeles.

MILLIONAIRELUMBER
MAN DANGEROUSLY ILL

R. L. McCormack Is Unable to
Leave Sacramento

SACRAMENTO. Feb. 4—R. T, Me-
Cormak, the millionaire lumberman of
Puget sound, is so ill here at the Sac-
ramento hotel that his physicians say
he can not recover. On account of 111
health he was being taken from Seattle
to southern California, but on arrival
in Sacramento became so enfeebled
that the journey had to be discontinued.

| Vallejo News in Brief |
\u2666_—I— , _—.— *.

WIRELEBB CUKW GOING NORTH--Vtllejo.
Feb. 4.—Lieutenant B. H. Dodd. United
States navy, the Hare Island equipment . offi-
cer, received orders today from the navy de-
partment to make preparations to accompany
the station wireless crew to Dutch Harbor.
Alaska, next May. The Toya«r« to Alaska will
lie made on board the cruiser Buffalo. Th«
men will tr«t«ll an up to date aerial station
at that harbor. m .

t

ROAD MASTER RESIGNS— P. Gregory, who
has been road master of the t South . Vallejo-

\u25a0 Sulsiin dirislon of the Southern raclflo for the
last three-years, has resigned. Frank Craw-
ford, road master of the Vallejo division, Trill
take his place.

\u25a0 ."...• \u25a0 • \u25a0 •
FUNERAL OF CASPER—The v funeral of the

late Kaskill Casper, the president and man-
ager of the Yallejo electric light and power
company, • who died suddenly at hi» borne

\u25a0

in
Vallejo Friday r' night, will be held i Monday,
and Interment will be at the Hills of Eternity
cemetery, in San Francisco. \u25a0

It Is easier to scatter sunshine than
It Is to settle with the coalman. .

I ENTOMBED MIITEH > BESOTTED—Lead.'- B. P.
I Feb." 4.—This morning I^orrT Nichols, a miner

\u25a0 who was imprisoned In the Homestake work-
ings by last night's eaveln. which killed ShiftBoss Joe Thomas, was dug out.- He is not seri-

I ously Injured.

AHBITRATION WITH MEXlCO—WanhinirtMi. ,
Feb. 4.—Richard Burgess, » l*wr*(of El Paso, I

Tex.; hat> been appointed by the state depart- ! -
ment associate counsel for the American jtot-

, prnmr-nt in the arbitration between-the United I

States and Mexico on the <ju<"??i'>n of th* pri-

prletonhlp'of the Chamlral zone. William B.
Dennis, associate solicitor of tbc department." Is
the principal counsel for the United States ii^
the case. \u25a0 ' '\u25a0 - *• ". ; " " "•, " '.-»*
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They Speak for Themselves
San Francisco, Nov. 21, 1909.- Dr. ; Wong Him, 1268 O'Farrell street,

San FT*"^isco—Dear :Doctor: After
\u25a0\u25a0~^««fflfc- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 suffering = for a
jKtSi i»^\ \u25a0-- ' number of years
gE &| from Brtgrht'B

disease and
V"<^t^a -Stomach . , Trou-

ble, I came toyou for an ex-j£!iMtgysi lamination and
-j/fP*»aß^g*rt _ treatment. Tour

\u25a0 \u25a0?'/ *^ J^i. diagnosis of my

jgMpsf- \u25a0 '*i?**^§J3pfc feeling the pulse
Rgave me confl-

\u25a0 dence and after\u25a0iln Mis..\u25a0.\u25a0Msi&eOKD taking your herb
treatment •: for \u25a0 a f<sw f months • Isam i 'in-
tirely,well and free from pain. Faith-
fully yours, ; * HECTOR-BEAULA,

1032 iKearny Street, rSan: Francisco. ,.,- . San Francisco, February 2. 191*. \u25a0>»

Dr. Wong Him—D*ar Sir: •>. For j three"
or four . years '\u25a0 I suffered - with ' nervous
gastritis of :.theistomach, s kidney and
liver trouble.. I could not eat potatoes,
bread \u25a0or ;any starchy foods for months
and was at death's door.> As a last; re-
source I applied to you. Is did not care
to ' take r' Chinese , herbs, but *was ; com-
pelled to, as I could ; not receive any re-
lief from >•any other source. After ' a
few months M'~ was entirely cured andcan: eat all kiiyls of food, even starchy
foods, for which I; tender; you my : sin-
cere thanks. '..".-\u25a0• .<;\u25a0...,/.;\u25a0.\u25a0-.„.;! .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0' /-...Hr" • MBS. ELIZABETH KL.UBER,

2273 Post Street. S. F., CaL ,

DR. WONG HIM
' 126S.O'FARRHIiIj STREET *

: Between "s Googh and • Octavta \u25a0

SAX FRANCISCO '. .
..'-• :OFFICE v HOURS:

10 a. D. to 1 d. m.. - to c and 7 to 8 p. m.

\u2666— r -——————\u25a0 :—:— °";».
; Want to Sell Your House?

—Use—
I CALL:: WANT ADS

NOTHING CAN
COMPARE

with the Bitters for genu-
uine goodness when the
system has been weakened
by some severe illness or
or when" you suffer from
Poor Appetite I Indigestion
Sour Risings I Dyspepsia
Headache Colds, Grippe
Bloating | Malaria
Thousands of sickly people
have tried

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
and found it to be the best.
"YOU ME AS WELL AS YOUR STOMACH 1'

HOSTETTER.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Bntldlng

\u25a0 <Fourth Street Near Market *'-~','\u25a0 :
California's! t Moat ',Popular Hotel * '

\u25a0^ 400 Booms.* ,"\u25a0--..'- ..•'•-. "\.200 Baths
, European —$1.00 per <say and up. > Dining
room tea ting 300. Table d'Hote or a la Carte
Kenrtce. 4;a»;de»lre«1.; -*•\u25a0•- - ,' \u25a0. -\u25a0 .. •- "" '-.
SPECIAL, -'\u25a0 LUNCHEON:, EVERY , DAY
from ; 11:30 'a. m. , to '1 p. -a.—6o. cents
•„EDWARD,RULKIX.,v'\u25a0.• GEO.^A?- DIXOX.. Manager. ', ",*;•\u25a0 •'AsBt.'Mana(ter.:

bellevuiThotel
Geary and Taylor Streets I

> European plan.'-' from $2 a day; Americas plan,
from $4 a day. ETery room with bath.' Positively
fireproof.:; Family axd tourist hotel. -> Halfblock
from Columbia theater. Well lighted simple room
lor commercial travelers/ \u25a0; -.•......

".•;\u25a0.\u25a0 W. E. ' ZANDER.'Muicer.";'- ..i/|

HOTEL";YON DOR\, 242 TURK ST.
European ' plan, $1 ' per day'and', up; American

plan. : $2.25; per • day ' and , up.> American plan \u25a0to
permanent guest*, (50 mo. »ml up; European plan
to permanent guests. $5 per week • and 'up. Steel
frame, class iA.;strictly < fireproof. EDDY • ST.
CAB FROM FERRY. \u25a0" ' \u25a0-;\u25a0-'

CXLh, WAST AJDJDS. ÜBIAG JUHrti***

I -v. '^EEZEE£EEEEF=^======= ~—. r =lH ===== :=J======3==- |

! I — _
.=^~- - "—\u25a0•\u25a0:;:--:

i
g~l

t — \u25a0„-1 !

ill 77&/s /s //re Great
111 Week For Children |
l|| .' ' I

ANNUAL SALE
. I

j | Offers reductions that are ' extra-extraordinary, tKe biggest of |j ;
I money savers. " ~ You imake a dollar do double duty when you take t

I advantage of these unusual price concessions. Every day we add |
• extra-specials, and it's worth your while to keep in touch with us.

I Something new all the time. 1 . |
i! II , ,

Equally BigReductions In /
I Our MEN'S Department jM

Young Men's . Boys'— ——, |
Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats
A large assortment of the kind of outer -'i The. finest and biggest assortment of | |

I clothes :young men admire on others- and r " * Norfolks, Sailor*, : » Russians, Double- ijj |

j j||J like to see on themselves. Here's where \u25a0 * Breasted Suits, Reefers and Overcoats '
a dollar looks like two: ; ; you ever saw at anything like these \\\

jj $12.50 Suits and C 7Eft ;prices. These clothes are for the boy of j
Overcoats: ............!.. $'•«>" - » 2}-i or the youth of 16. {\u25a0 j i

I $15.00 Suits and '. ,;: tfin AA . Regular $5:00 ; values. 'Reduced Cll AC !l !
Overcoats..: .....'... $1 V*UV -\u25a0' to .............; $L,7i) '

j '$20.00 Suits and • CiC AA Regular $8.50 values. Reduced fcj AS '" I II ' Overcoats .................. :>?I3.UU to ::......................... $4."3
; $27.50 and $32.50 Suits and , (MA AA Regular $12.50 values. Reduced (£7 A!: '

Overcoats ...............;.. $Lv.W t0;.:.......... :.\u25a0:.•\u25a0:. :;v."yi»7«) I j
$35.00 and = $37.50 Suits' and tf^JT AA - Regular $17.50 values. Reduced CiA AC '

j J Overcoats ........:....... $£d.UU , t0;........ 1.: ...SIU.V3 ! ;
|| $40.00 and $45.00 Suits and <tl(\ i\t\ Regular $22.50 values. Reduced (t 12 AC 'M '

Ml ( Overcoats .............;..... «?tJV.UU \u25a0to ;.'.:.<)ltf."3

LEAM

iff\f\C PlFf)^ FANCY AND
CHII.DREXS Jwlr^C^ M J& V V%^9 CORDIROV

FITRMSHING *® yf ?£S£^P ' KMCKERS I
\u25a0 GOODS AND '

\u25a0 ... •.*''.". ; •-• *aß"^:'. :-"' '•' : Reg . 50 ; gsc ;.• |

I : I_^I^!1_ Market and Stockton '
• I:^Wl' ; j

11 _

iMlKjfS^^^

_-*a-^-^_^__^_a__B__a__^«_m_H»ao__H^_M-_M__-i :

HOTEL COLONIAL I |
Stockton. Street, Above Sutter

, , San Francisco
• \u25a0 • American plan, 53.00, day .

European plan, $1.50 day . ;

A -hotel \ with '< eTery, modem' ponrenlenc* * IEvery room connecting with'•. bath.

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and Most Popular Commercial , Hotel. r

, '\u25a0\u25a0 .. .17-19 Powell ; Street .at Market
- Six•- stories lof • solid icomfort. • Ten first ; elas* ,
eating bouses within one block. Hates $1. $1.50
to $4 per day. —5 rooms;; not a dark room la .
the bouse. ,» . -•\u25a0 , , -,

\u25a0 - .-
F. L. and: A. --,V.'"TURPIX,*Prop». \u25a0 and M«r«.
:i ' Former. Owners Royal and Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters tor. former patrons of the Lick,. -\u25a0- *=. --. Grand and Buss Hotels.
' ISO rooms with bath. Bates IIday up.

830 Kearny street between Sutler and Bush. |

g&ssgsfck&^ Cadillac. Hotel
' S«'be!m sm-iTriw« Cor*' E<say an-d <eaT!! ;1.J

I» Cadillac Hote!
Cor. Eddy ami Learao^H

American p'en to per-jjjfl
tS^tjSS^g^^yc m*nent guests, $45 , and \u25a0


